**WW Chairman Estimates**

**Losses Exceed $1000**

Winter Weekend losses may total between $900 and $3000, according to Bart Wolfe, Winter Weekend Committee chairman.

Before the weekend began, Finboard had already allotted $500 to the loss. It will make up the difference when the final figures are determined.

Thursday night started with a basketball game in which MIT defeated the Coast Guard Academy 96-46. The halftime show was another game in which the MIT faculty team won.

Later Thursday evening, King Curtiss and the G-Cohs defeated the Drivers in the WW kick-off event.迪利 condu西省 apparently be-

The result was significant: $500 Winter Weekend tickets were sold. In addition, the committee raised $200 from the sale of an additional ticket to the lobby of Building 10 to-

broadcast at 8:00 tonight. The network will use telephone lines to provide the physical facilities in a

**Central control for the network** which will be accompanied by a newscast, and present the panel of judges with an opportunity to view the appearance and personality of the contestant.

**French Civilization Series Begins Tonight**

The Lecture Series Committee will present the first of a series of French Civilization lectures as featured in Arts tonight at 7:30, in the Library projection room, 14-090.

The taped-recorded lectures, which will be on display in the lobby, will be given in pairs - two each Wednesday night for the next ten weeks.

The series is free to the public.

**To Take 20 Months**

**Construction of the new Student Center will begin this summer,** according to Kenneth R. Wadleigh, Dean of Student Affairs.

"The new building will also pro-

vide the physical facilities in which student activities and govern-
ment may flourish," Wadleigh stated.

The Center will have a large, two-
storv multi-purpose assembly area. 

\[ Please turn to page 10 \]

**Barron, Lubbers Declare Candidacy; Five Face UAP Showdown March 12**

Mark E. Barron '64 and Jerry Lubbers '64 have declared their candidacy for UAP president. Barron is a member of East Campus, a course major from Butler, Pennsylvania. Lubber is a course major from Park Ridge, Illinois.

Five candidates are now seeking the vice-presidency. Bob Gil-

man '64 (EIT), John (Big) Bore-

ner '64 (EIT), Jerry Green '65 (EIT), and Howard Sodeman '65 (EIT) are all candidates for vice-president.

Candidates for offices in the class of 1965 have received their awards, according to President Wadleigh. The award includes a letter of commendation and a check for $50.
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